
Pour Decision� Men�
Unnamed Road, 58852, Tioga, US, United States

+17016646666 - https://www.facebook.com/Pour-Decisions-Bar-Steakhouse-
632363173773486/

A complete menu of Pour Decisions from Tioga covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Joseph Hickel likes about Pour Decisions:
Overall the food was good and the service was excellent! The kids cheeseburger was a small patty on a lot of
bun. That was the only thing that could have been better. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore
also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Paul Trott doesn't like about Pour Decisions:

I had one beer they tried to charge my card $10 and when I went to go and ask them to correct it they refuse to
they said they didn't do anything wrong and wouldn't do anything to make it right even though the receipt said

$7.21 which is way too much for a beer anyway but I'd be willing to pay what their price is however instead of the
price on the receipt they charge me $10 the place is trash their beer is garbage a... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite cuisine, but also a large and
comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, For a snack, the fine
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. Even South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as

beans and potatoes are cooked here, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Main�
SIRLOIN

Mai� course�
RIBS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Kid� Menü
KIDS CHEESEBURGER

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
STEAKHOUSE

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

BACON

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

PANINI

TUNA STEAK

SALAD
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Tuesday 14:00-01:00
Wednesday 14:00-01:00
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Saturday 14:00-01:00
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